Electrowinning is the extraction of metals from aqueous solution. The effects of three main factors namely temperature, caustic strength and current density on gold electrowinning were studied in order to obtain high electrowinning efficiency. Response surface methodology, in combination with central composite face-centered design (RSM-CCF), was used to fit the model and ridge analysis to optimize the selected factors. A series of 17 experiments arranged in a CCF design was carried out and the results fitted using ordinary least squares (OLS) method. Findings confirmed that the effect of caustic strength was found to be the most influential of the three factors followed by temperature and current density.For deposition of gold in the circuit current density was also vital. 
Introduction
Electrometallurgy is a technology developed after the discovery of electric current around the nineteenth century and has been employed extensively in separation and purification processes in the metal industries. Gold electrowinning is an electrolytic process in which a direct current carried by free electrons drives chemical reaction of reduction of aurocyanide to solid gold usingelectrodes immersed in an electrolyte [1] .
Generally, the electrowinning process is affected by electrochemical and physical parameters. Some electrochemical parameters include concentration and composition of electrolyte, temperature, current density and strength of additives whiles physical parameters are current distribution, time and electrolyte flow rate [2] .
Gold is contaminated by base metals such as copper, iron, nickel and cobalt that have been eluted during upstream operations [3] . The impurities depending on the operating conditions and concentration usually co-deposit with gold in the circuit [1] . Some of the impurities such as copper and iron can be easily removed to such an extent that they virtually do not affect gold deposition. However, some of them such as nickel and cobalt are not easily removed [4] , [5] .
Low base metals content will result in improve gold deposition and bullion fineness (quality of gold). A high electrowinning efficiency and bullion fineness can be obtained from highly purified electrolyte. However, severe electrolyte purification can be economically nonviable [4] . An alternative way to achieve increase electrowinning efficiency is optimization of gold electrowinning operating conditions.
The design of experiment (DOE) and statistical techniques are widely used to optimize process parameters [6] . Often the results which have been obtained from the traditional approach of studying "one factor at a time" were only valid for fixed experimental [7] .
The response surface methodology technique provides an efficient and systematic method to optimize the response or performance design [8] . RSM is a collection of mathematical and statistical techniques for designing experiments, building models, evaluating the effects of factors and analysis of problems [9] , [10] . It is employed to study the relationship between one or more response variables and a set of quantitative or qualitative experimental factors. RSM is often used after the important factors are identified and to find the factor settings that optimise the response [11] , [12] . The application of RSM reduces the number of experiments required for the analysis of the main effects and interactions between factors [11] , [13] , [14] . An important point is that many different variables can be examined simultaneously.
In the present study, the objective was to optimize gold electrowinning operation by studying the influence of temperature,caustic strengthand current density on electrowinning efficiency and also optimum parameters forgold electrowinning. Plant scale data is used for the optimisation process.
Materials and Methods

Factors Selection
The independent factors selected for the study were temperature (x 1 ), caustic strength (x 2 ) and current density ( Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY factor and their interaction over the considered response (electrowinning efficiency) was investigated.
Method of Analysis
Simple random sampling technique with replacement was used to sample the data.The function "RANDBETWEEN" in Microsoft excel spreadsheet was employed to generate 17 individuals in each of the 17 groups. The averages of each group correspond to one experiment. The minimum and maximum level of each factor were determined as shown in (table 1) in order to use the CCF methodology [12] , [15] , [16] , [17] .The 17 experimental runs were designed in accordance with central compositeface-centered (CCF), which allowed a full quadratic model for the response under investigation. The minimal level, centre level and maximal level of the experimental parameters were coded as -1, 0 and 1 respectively. A detailed discussion of CCF design is documented elsewhere [18] .The CCF design is often classified as anRSM design [18] . The actual values of the factors in natural units along with the response values are presented in table 2.
Response surface methodology which includes factorial designs and regression analysis was used for the experimental design, model fitting and validation, and condition optimization [14] .The correlation matrix between the selected factors was determined using MODDE 10.1.1 Umetrics software. The RSM model was expressed as:
where dependent variable y was a function of 1 2 3 ,, x x x and the experimental error term denoted as
e .
A quadratic regression model was selected in the gold electrowinning operation.The quadratic regression model was used to predict response values for any factor combination in the region of interest, since it was a sound choice for the optimization objective and involves modelling the curved response functions. A second-order quadratic model was employed for curvature in the response surface of this study. For three independent variables, the second-order quadratic model was expressed as:   The method of ordinary least squares was used to estimate the parameters of the mathematical model. Finally, separate test was performed at the conditions predicted by the model.
Statistical Analysis of Results
A number of techniques were used to measure the adequacy of the regression model. The model fitting was evaluated by checking the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), reproducibility and prediction measure (Q 2 ). The optimal conditions for the factors were determined by the method of ridge analysis in RSM. The validity of the model was examined at 95% confidence interval. 
Results and Discussion
RSM Model Analysis of the Data
3.1.1Data Evaluation
The correlation between temperature, caustic strength, current density and electrowinning efficiency is shown in table 3. Testing the goodness of fit of the model by checking whether the model is adequate is through examination of the plot shown in figure 1 .2-0.3, Q 2 >0.5, model validity>0.25 and reproducibility is greater than 0.5 [12] .From figure 1, the total measure of fit (R 2 ) is 0.877 which indicate that about 87.7% of the total variation in the response can be explained by the three independent factors. The model validity for the response is higher than 0.25, which means that there is no significant lack of fit. The reproducibility of 0.963 is above 0.5 which implies that there is a small pure error, good control of the experimental set up and the model validity evaluated. However, the predictive measure (Q 2 ) is -0.615 which is not acceptable for the model. A possible reason forthe low Q 2 value could be that the regression model contains irrelevant term(s) [18] . This was checked through a bar chart of the regression coefficients. The plot of the residuals against the predicted response is shown in figure 5 . It can be observed that the plot is random with no patterns. In order to evaluate the fit, it is worthy to look at the observed against predicted values for the response. Figure 6 predicted the observed values very well and majority of the experiments are within the target efficiency. The present statue of the model is the best possible fit and can be effectively used for explaining the relationship between the factors and response with a good reliability. However, the model is not a tractable tool in order to predict electrowinning efficiency for new series of data.The worst case scenario encountered for the predictive measure in figure 1 necessitate that the model needs to be improved.Logarithmic transformation is carried out for current density as detailed in table 5. Where Y is the value of the current density and C 1 and C 2 are constants. The statistically non-significant term in the regression coefficient plot (Fig.2) is transformed. Thus the model was refined and simplified.The precision in table 5 tellshow close the measured values are measured reliably.
The summary of fit plot of the refined model is presented in figure 7 .It can be seen from figure 7 that the Q 2 value has increased, and now amount to 0.556. The model show improved model validity of 0.7 as compared to the previous value of 0.4 in figure 1. The outcome of the normal probability plot of the residuals after refinement is shown in figure 8 and reveals that the model looks satisfactory as there were no outliers as seen earlier in figure 3.
Figure 8: Normal probability plot of residuals after model refinement
The regression coefficient of the refined model was made in order to obtain information concerning how the input variables affect the response as shown in figure 9 . The plot shows that temperature and caustic strength have a strong effect on the response. In addition the analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the refined model shown in table 6 reveals that the regression model is statistically significant with a 95% confidence level. The Pvalue for the regression is smaller than 0.05. Figure 10 shows that the observed response correlated well with the predicted values. Therefore, the model is considered as good and can be used for the predictions and optimization of the process. The model equation (4) can be used with a good reliability to evaluate the main effects of the three independent factors on the response as well as inter-relation of both factors and response. A normalized coefficient of the refined model is shown in figure 11 is used to interpret the importance of the factors and their interactions on the response. The effects of the factors areagain confirmed in figure 11 . The cur*cur quadratic term shows a positive effect whiles the remaining quadratic terms shows negative effects. The interaction termsalso shows negative effect on electrowinning. The presence of squares and interaction terms in the regression equation confirms a quadratic behavior and non-linear combining effects of the factors.
3.2Elucidation of Data by Response Surface Methodology
Response surface plots were developed, which provide a better understanding of the effect of the experimental factors on the response variable. Figure 12, 13 and 14 show the contour plots at various current densities where electrowinning efficiency is represented by varying simultaneously the temperature from 45.94 to 53.88°C and caustic strength from 2.28 to 3.17%. From figure 12, 13 and 14, it can be observed that gold electrowinning efficiency increases with the decrease of both caustic strength and temperature. This could be that the effect of temperature and caustic strength on gold electrowinning efficiency can be explained by the fact that the gold ore is free milling in nature.Perhaps the anode plate resists corrosion by sodium hydroxide at mild temperatures [19] . Also, gold electrowinning efficiency increases up to a limiting amount with high current density as shown in figure  12 , 13 and 14 respectively. This could be that current is consumed by other side reactions such as the evolution of hydrogen and the deposition of other metals such as copper, and does not contribute to further gold deposition. Similar trend was observed by Costello (2005) in electrowinning of gold ore [20] .The corners in the left bottom of the above graphs represent a minimum amount of the caustic strength and temperature.
Model Validation
In order to test the validity of the model with respects to the response variable of gold electrowinning efficiency, a separate simulationtest was performed at the conditions predicted by the model, as shown in 
Process Optimization
Optimization of the factors affecting the electrowinning process can be carried out depending on the outcome from the process. For high electrowinning efficiency of gold, the option is for minimum caustic strength and temperature as displayed in figure 12 , 13 and 14.Conversely, for practical and economic reasons, low production cost due toreagent cost and less elution problems due to low caustic strength are required. An agreement must be made among these factors in order to have desirable electrowinning conditions. Literature available indicates that the elution of all metal cyanide species could be improved by adding less hydroxide to the pre-treatment.However, too much caustic strength would result in elution of base metals from the carbon, which will consequently lower the electrowinning efficiency and fineness of the gold bullion [1] .Therefore, a level conditionmust be found based on the mineralogy of the ore, solventand also energyrequirement so as not to create problems during onward processing.
The three factors considered for the study affect the economics of the process in various ways.For high current density,the electric field increases implying that it increases the gold deposition on the surface of the cathode. Temperature influences many parameters in solutions such as dissolved oxygen, activity coefficients, oxidation rates and corrosion. For temperature above 45 to 50°Cthe effect of the ions decline dramaticallyand thereby enhance gold deposition. In practice, caustic is added to the pre-treatment, but mainly to stabilize the cyanide and to improve conductivity to enhance cell performance. Therefore, the desirable condition for gold electrowinning are caustic strength of 2.28 -2.43%, current density of 784.50-797.00 Am -2 and temperature of 46.70 -49.50°C to obtain an electrowinning efficiency of about 86.9% (close to the target value of 87%). The merit of lesser base metals is the higher fineness of the gold bullion and hencereduction of the refining costs. This is due to the relationship between the fineness and the refining costs. Another potential means of reducingthe base metals would be to add cyanide and caustic after the elution.This will allow to increase the cyanide strength and run the electrowinning at the recommended condition.This could be interesting to explore in the future.
Conclusions
Gold electrowinning is relatively a simple process. However, using a proper analytical method to accurately evaluate the outcome of the process is a much challenging step. The use of mathematical modelling in optimization of the process has been ascertained.From the experiment run on the plant scale, three findings could be highlighted. 1) Optimization of influential factors in gold electrowinning is conducted using response surface methodology-central composite face-centered design (RSM-CCF).
2) The three factors considered affect the electrowinning process in various ways. The caustic strength was found to have the most influential effect with current density being less significant on electrowinning efficiency. Temperature along with the other two factors had a negative effect on electrowinning efficiency. 3) A strong mathematical model with no lack of fit was developed and the validity of the model evaluated experimentally. The result shows that the model is reliable and accurate for predicting the electrowinning efficiency.
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